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VEA extends a big thank you to all our members for your contributions in making this a 
memorable school year!  YOU showed the community the perseverance, determination, 
and grit that educators are made of.  Through unusual twists to the unexpected turns, 
students were served and nurtured in one of the most difficult circumstances anyone 
could have imagined.  We know that our Unity provides Strength for positive Results 
through COVID and will prove fruitful as our contract negotiations continue.  Our 
current contract expires in August.   
 
We have a lot to look forward to in 21-22.  The Executive Board is extremely excited to 
announce Page Todd as VEA’s Executive Director and CAO.  Page will come aboard on 

August 1st as Rick Wilson transitions into retirement formally at the end of October.  We wish everyone a 
restful and relaxing July – we will see you in August!!! 
 
 VEA Executive Director  VEA President   VEA Admin Assistant 
 Dr. Rick Wilson   Kari Van Nostran  Cindy Brown 
 

 

Feeling Blah?  

EAP 
 

This has been an unusual 

year.  You have kept numerous balls floating in the 

air as we navigated the moving COVID targets and 

trying to hold onto a semblance of “normal” for all 

those you care for.   Please know that your 

herculean efforts may have an unintended 

consequence on your mental health.  Please take 

time to take care of YOU!  Check out this Educator 

Resilience and Trauma Informed Self Care 

Assessment Tool 
 

Don’t forget that members are provided free 

confidential counseling sessions with Solutions 

Employee Assistance program for help with mental 

and emotional stress, personal/family stresses, job 

difficulties and burn-out.  Contact Solutions for an 

appointment 360-836-8260 or 

www.solutionsemployeeassistance.com. 

Solutions EAP is located at 3305 Main Street, Suite 

201 in Vancouver.   

Elections Committee 
Volunteers Sought 

 

The democratic process is essential to the smooth 

operations of the association.  We are actively 

seeking volunteers to serve on the elections 

committee.  The duties include conducting 

elections and any 

other items where 

formal votes are taken 

using secret ballots 

(such as contract 

ratification, election of 

officers, etc).  

 

Standing Rule 401.2:  The committee shall be 

comprised of not less than three active members 

named by the president and approved by the 

executive board by June 30 of each year. The 

committee chair will be selected from the approved 

members.  Contact VEA by June 14th if you are 

interested in serving in this capacity.   

 

https://gtlcenter.org/sites/default/files/Educator-Resilience-Trauma-Informed-Self-Care-Self-Assessment.pdf
https://gtlcenter.org/sites/default/files/Educator-Resilience-Trauma-Informed-Self-Care-Self-Assessment.pdf
https://gtlcenter.org/sites/default/files/Educator-Resilience-Trauma-Informed-Self-Care-Self-Assessment.pdf
http://www.solutionsemployeeassistance.com/


 

2021 Legislative 
Outcomes 

 

The Washington Legislature 

finished its work reflecting a focus on equity and 

remediation of the impacts from the COVID 

pandemic on student learning and welfare. 

 

Our education system is getting an unprecedented 

influx of funding from the federal government and 

state’s COVID relief funds.  VPS has access to $69 

million in ESSER funds ($64 million remain). 

For a comprehensive summary of all legislative 

actions check out the OurVoice recap.   

Here are some of the highlights of the 2021-2023 

biennial state budget affecting K-12: 

• Addresses some of the funding losses from 

transportation and student enrollment formulas 

during the pandemic.  

• Funds learning recovery and acceleration, 

including one-time contracts to provide tiered 

supports, professional development, and other 

COVID recovery needs. Federal funding will 

pass through the Office of the Superintendent of 

Public Instruction for summer engagement 

programs and afterschool programs. 

• Funds an additional 0.5 FTE guidance counselor 

for high-poverty schools beginning in school 

year 2022-23. 

• Provides annual inflationary increases for K-12 

salaries of 2% for 2021-2022 and 1.6% for 

2022-2023. (The 22-23 increase is a projection 

and subject to change). 

• Funds two professional development days per 

year for paraeducators. 

 

Improves educator diversity and inclusion and 

better equips educators to provide equitable 

learning 
• Eliminates the edTPA. 

• Creates anti-racism and cultural competency PD 

for K-12 and higher education educators. 

• Requires school districts to adopt policies and 

procedures to prevent and address secondary 

trauma in the K-12 workforce. 

 

Ensures more students have access to the resources 

they need to fully engage in learning 

• Establishes a foster care point of contact in K-12 

schools. 

• Requires schools to publish on their websites 

contact information for depression, suicide 

prevention, and other mental health support 

organizations.   

• Eliminates school lunch co-pays for students 

eligible for reduced-price meals in all grades 

PK-12. 

• Ensures school counselors spend 80% of their 

time with students, reducing time on paperwork 

and meetings. 

• Allows districts to establish in-school health 

centers. 

• Begins providing menstrual products in schools. 

• Creates a plan to improve the educational 

programing and outcomes, provides educational 

navigators, and increases state basic education 

funding for students who are incarcerated. 

• Creates more flexibility for the learning 

assistance program funding to better address 

learning gaps and mental health needs.  Please 

note that some of these LAP changes are 

effective immediately.   

• Eliminates indigenous mascots, logos, and team 

names at public schools. 

• Helps close the homework gap by providing a 

new grant program for digital devices in 

schools. 

• Creates programs around media literacy and 

digital citizenship. 
 

Updates attendance and graduation requirements 
• Continues a work group assigned to identify the 

cross-disciplinary skills a student should have 

by the time they graduate high school. 

• Modifies school attendance laws to reflect a 

focus on multi-tiered supports and interventions 

to better support rather than punish students’ 

families. 

• Allows students who take college-level classes 

in their high schools to receive college credits. 

 

Do You know Your 
Certificate Lapse Date? 

 
Most educator certificates are set to 

lapse on June 30 of the given expiration year.  

Sometimes, with the close of the school year, it’s 

impossible to miss that important deadline for 

processing certificate renewal transactions with 

OSPI.  It’s easy to check your certificate lapse date.  

You can log into your eCert account or call OSPI’s 

certification office during regular business hours at 

360-725-6400 (M, W, Th, F 9:00 – 4:30 or Tuesday 

10 – 4:30) or send an email to cert@k12.wa.us.   

https://www.washingtonea.org/ourvoice/post/taking-action-in-olympia-session-wrap-up-edition/
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2021/B028-21.pdf
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/bulletinsmemos/bulletins2021/B028-21.pdf
mailto:cert@k12.wa.us


 

 Student Discipline 
OSPI/WSSDA Update 

 

To incorporate the provisions of recently enacted 

legislation and to support ongoing statewide 

implementation of student discipline policies and 

procedures at the local level, WSSDA recently 

made significant revisions to its model discipline 

policies and procedures with the ultimate goal of 

reducing exclusionary discipline and 

disproportionate discipline practices in 

collaboration with certificated employees.  

 

A school district must develop and periodically 

review discipline policies and procedures with the 

participation of school personnel, students, parents, 

families, and the community. The statute calls for 

identifying other forms of discipline including 

best practices and strategies for behavior 

development, involving parents early in efforts 

to support students in meeting behavioral 

expectations, as well as a grievance procedure 

including an opportunity for the student to 

share their perspective and explanation 

regarding the behavior violation.   
 
The District will ensure that school principals confer with 
certificated building employees at least annually to 
develop and/or review building discipline standards and review 
the fidelity of implementation of those standards. At each 
district school, principals and certificated staff will develop 
written school procedures for administering discipline at their 
school with the participation of other school personnel, 
students, parents, families, and the community. Each school 
will: 

1. Establish behavioral expectations with students and 
proactively teach expectations across various school 
settings.  

2. Develop precise definitions for problem behaviors and 
behavioral violations to address differences in 
perceptions of subjective behaviors and reduce the 
effect of implicit bias. 

3. Define the differences between minor and major 
behavior incidents to clarify the types of behaviors that 
may or may not result in classroom exclusion or are 
severe enough that an administrator needs to be 
involved. 

4. Identify a continuum of best practices and strategies for 
classroom-based responses that building staff should 
administer before or instead of classroom exclusion to 
support students in meeting behavioral expectations. 

 
OSPI Bulletin: Bulletin 022-21 (www.k12.wa.us) 

WSSDA Model Policy (3241/3241P): Featured Policies 
(wssda.org) 

Reinventing Discipline 

Positive Interactions 
 

Reinventing how discipline is approached can be a 

daunting proposition.  Focus on Positive Classroom 

Management does not mean that there are no 

consequences or exclusions.   Authentic connections 

forged between and among teachers and students 

results in students who feel supported by teachers, tend 

to be more engaged in academic work, and have fewer 

disciplinary interactions with adults.  Something as 

simple as when teachers greet their students positively 

at the door, academic engagement increases while 

disruptive behavior decreases. Clayton Cook, PhD 

from the University of Washington developed a 

“Positive greetings at the Door” Procedure.   

 
How feeling respected transforms a student’s 

relationship to school | PBS NewsHour  This article 

illustrates the power behind connecting with students 

through respect and empathy.  Teachers are stressed 

out, depleted, and can tend to lose sight of the 

relationships you want to build with your students.  

The intervention is “creating a way psychologically 

for that empathy to persist in light of stressful 

environments. It’s not that [empathetic] teachers just 

stop disciplining students. When they discipline, they 

ask the student why he or she is misbehaving and try 

to address the misbehaving in a way that addresses 

the behavior instead of the identity of the child.”  

Take this self-awareness assessment.  How are certain 

actions contributing to a specific climate in your 

classroom?   
 

PAC Endorsement Process 
 

Being a member contributor to WEAPAC has its 
advantages!  Besides contributing to the collective of 
other members promoting the vision and mission of the 
Association through a monthly donation of $2.25, 
contributing members of WEAPAC also can have a seat 
at the table determining candidate endorsements!   This 
year we will have two School Board positions on the 
ballot Contact Lynn Maiorca 
(lmaiorca@washingtonea.org)  or Megan Christopher 
meganmchristopher@gmail.com) if you are interested in 
participating in the endorsement process  Join the 67% 
of VEA members contributing to WEAPAC and become a 
WEAPAC contributor today!   

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.leg.wa.gov%2Fwac%2Fdefault.aspx%3Fcite%3D392-400-110&data=04%7C01%7CCBrown%40WashingtonEA.org%7Cd5e5dddc893e4e98e17208d9171e92e0%7Cc51bd6ee3b224c0ba0fdfc3c3d347ca7%7C0%7C0%7C637566242679847878%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=dZ6SdUFE2vtXK71mwHFAwWprPjDTWDB9hW8%2F6Pr8dFk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fapps.leg.wa.gov%2Fwac%2Fdefault.aspx%3Fcite%3D392-400-110&data=04%7C01%7CCBrown%40WashingtonEA.org%7Cd5e5dddc893e4e98e17208d9171e92e0%7Cc51bd6ee3b224c0ba0fdfc3c3d347ca7%7C0%7C0%7C637566242679847878%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=dZ6SdUFE2vtXK71mwHFAwWprPjDTWDB9hW8%2F6Pr8dFk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.k12.wa.us%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fpublic%2Fbulletinsmemos%2Fbulletins2021%2FOSPI-Bulletin-022-21.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CCBrown%40WashingtonEA.org%7Cd5e5dddc893e4e98e17208d9171e92e0%7Cc51bd6ee3b224c0ba0fdfc3c3d347ca7%7C0%7C0%7C637566242679837885%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=2BvsHNFDcfTaVvTlp6%2BxJ6KNXTIAkGkuKiyFtlS1Ie0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wssda.org%2Fpolicy-legal%2Ffeatured-policies%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCBrown%40WashingtonEA.org%7Cd5e5dddc893e4e98e17208d9171e92e0%7Cc51bd6ee3b224c0ba0fdfc3c3d347ca7%7C0%7C0%7C637566242679857873%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3sn5%2FGDDe7%2B9LyASoBNlYojRA9vnOdKa5kxj8QYM2%2FA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wssda.org%2Fpolicy-legal%2Ffeatured-policies%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCBrown%40WashingtonEA.org%7Cd5e5dddc893e4e98e17208d9171e92e0%7Cc51bd6ee3b224c0ba0fdfc3c3d347ca7%7C0%7C0%7C637566242679857873%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=3sn5%2FGDDe7%2B9LyASoBNlYojRA9vnOdKa5kxj8QYM2%2FA%3D&reserved=0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_jK839nIDkmL5LsWtSKaBaE3A9_vxmPd/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/education/feeling-respected-transforms-student-school
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/education/feeling-respected-transforms-student-school
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NGiAsJjZWqomuzql6A1yeBDajs6dGhDQ/view?usp=sharing
mailto:lmaiorca@washingtonea.org
https://ims.nea.org/ims/profileSearch/searchForm.action?sid=0.3006120901431475
https://www.washingtonea.org/ourvoice/wea-pac/join-wea-pac/


WEA National Board Jump Start 

WEA Jump Start is a multi-day 

comprehensive seminar designed to 

provide National Board candidates 

with important information about 

the certification process, time to 

examine component and Assessment Center 

requirements, the opportunity to plan how to meet 

requirements, and time to collaborate, gather 

resources and information needed to pursue 

certification. All this happens in a supportive, 

constructive, and collegial environment. 

WEA is currently planning to offer two, on-line 

National Board Jump Start events this summer.  

Registration is $75 and open for WEA members 

only.  Please see the registration page for possible 

discounts and scholarship assistance for the 

registration fee.   Foundations I must be completed 

as a pre-requisite before taking the component 

options. Those who register for Foundations I on 

June 28, 2021 have the option to take any of the 

component sessions from the June 28- July 2 and 

July 26- July 30 training weeks. Those who register 

and take Foundations I on July 26, 2021 may only 

take the component options offered during the July 

26- July 30 training week. 

• June 28-July 2, 2021:  Registration 

• July 26-30, 2021:   Registration 

 

To see the COVID-19 guidance from the National 

Board for Professional Teaching Standards 

(NBPTS), please go to this link: 

www.nbpts.org/COVID-19 

 

VEA will offer cohort support for the 21-22 NBCT 

candidates.  Watch for registration information on 

the VEA website soon or contact Nathan Lee or 

Rocky Lahti for more info!  If you are interested in 

becoming a NBCT facilitator, please respond to 

this Google Form. OSPI has announced online 

facilitator training dates for June 28-30 or August 

9-11. 
 

Save the Date  
 August 23  VEA General 

Membership Meeting 
.  

OSPI Guidance on Recovery 
Services for  

Special Education 
 

OSPI recently released a guidance document titled, 

Washington’s Roadmap for Special Education Recovery 

Services: 2021 & Beyond. The purpose of this resource 

is to help Individualized Education Program (IEP) teams 

determine recovery services needed for students with 

disabilities due to the impact of COVID-19 and is 

supplemental to the Office of Superintendent of Public 

Instruction (OSPI) general education guidance. 
• IEP teams should review the need for recovery 

services as part of the IEP process and prioritize 

individual decisions based on student need for 

all students with IEPs from preschool to age 21 

• OSPI is not requiring districts to immediately 

schedule and hold IEP meetings for every 

student with an IEP  

• These decisions may need to take place prior to 

the start of the 2021–22 school year, prior to the 

annual IEP review date, or could happen at the 

upcoming annual review date if the district and 

parent agree 

• Not every student will require recovery services 

• These services should not be based on a 

percentage or formula calculation; the timeline 

and amount of recovery services should be an 

individualized decision for every student with 

an IEP. 

 
 

Don’t Forget to 

Sign Your 

Contract 
 

Your employment 

contract does not become effective until the 

employee delivers to the Office of Human 

Resources within fifteen (15) days: (1) a valid 

Washington State professional certificate required 

for the position identified; and (2) this contract 

bearing the employee's signature. In the event that 

the employee fails to sign and return this contract 

within the time specified, the employee shall be 

deemed to have waived any right to employment 

with the district. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.washingtonea.org/home/events/
https://action.washingtonea.org/c/10083/p/salsa/event/common/public/?event_KEY=426262&_ga=2.171015648.1591640594.1621969058-439422348.1585932983
https://action.washingtonea.org/c/10083/p/salsa/event/common/public/?event_KEY=426263&_ga=2.192967149.1591640594.1621969058-439422348.1585932983
http://www.nbpts.org/COVID-19
mailto:Nathan.leefamily@icloud.com
mailto:dutch_67@yahoo.com
https://forms.gle/XVft5MSs8X4Ks8qn7
https://www.k12.wa.us/certification/national-board-certified-teachers/national-board-cohort-facilitator
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VkZO7FFXb2GSD8JpWS865CqNBdtnkk7l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VkZO7FFXb2GSD8JpWS865CqNBdtnkk7l/view?usp=sharing


Special Calendar Days 

 
 

Aug 16-Aug 30 – Window of time available for 

mandatory trainings.   

 

Aug 25 – Professional Learning Day (8 hours) 

 

Aug 26 – Professional Learning Pre-Duty Day 

(unless split with an 80% SBLT vote) 

 

Mandatory/Professional Development Training 

Days:  

Employees being compensated for attending a 

mandatory training must complete supplemental 

contracts. All certificated employees are paid based 

on the negotiated hourly rate. Certificated 

employees, whether on fractional or full-time 

contracts, are required to attend the entire in-

service session. Notice of mandatory attendance 

must be published prior to the last day of the 

previous school year to allow for appropriate 

planning. Leave compensation does not apply. 

 

TRI/State Mandated Professional Learning 

Days (CPA 12)  

• Professional Learning Day and Principal Directed 

Professional Learning Pre-duty Day  

▪ Professional Learning Day, all levels – 

Wednesday, August 25  

▪ Principal Directed Professional Learning Pre-duty 

Day, all levels – Thursday, August 26  

• Both days are paid through Part A of the Time, 

Responsibility, and Incentive (TRI) supplemental 

contract in the October payroll  

• Leave compensation does not apply  

• Absence must be recorded in Absence 

Management  

• Fractional contract certificated employees are 

required to attend and are paid for eight (8) hour 

days through their TRI contract  

 

*Principal Directed Professional Learning Pre-

duty Day:  

There is a total of eight (8) hours (Article 12.4). If a 

site votes to split the eight hours into two (2) four 

(4) hour days (August 26 and August 27), a staff-

wide vote will be required (Article 15.4).  

 

Preparation for Beginning of School, Grading, 

and Closing of School Year:  

As part of the standard expectations of a 

professional educator and enrichment TRI 

responsibilities, certificated staff will complete 

tasks associated with preparing for the beginning of 

the school year, grading, and closing the school 

year. 

 

Last Call for the Music and Arts Grant 
 

California Casualty offers great coverage for you as 

well as promotes opportunities for educators.  The 

Music and Art grants are awarded to K-12 

Classrooms in the amount of $250. Members at 

Jefferson MS received a grant last year!  These 

grants will be awarded in the Fall in September or 

October.   The entry deadline is June 30, 2021. 

 
www.calcasmusicartsgrant.com 
 

 
 
Erica Reich  
NEA Endorsed Auto/Home/Renters 
Program 
503-799-3440 
ereich@calcas.com 

 

Look Closely… If it sounds too 

good to be true, it usually is! 

#Membership Matters 
 
As we head into the 
summer break, we 
want to remind our 
members that not 
everyone shares 
our union spirit.  

Anti-union factions such as the Freedom Foundation and 
Choice for Teachers have tried mailers, email, leafletting, 
and other means to coerce members into dropping their 
membership.  Don’t be duped!  They lobby to weaken 
our collective bargaining rights and are funded by out-of-
state interests.   As we bargain for higher wages and 
working conditions for you in this bargain, we need our 
union to stay united.  Our collective voice achieves 
powerful results for our students and ourselves.  With a 
strong, united membership, we have the power to 
improve and protect our rights and economic security, 
and to fight for the best interests of our students.

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.calcasmusicartsgrant.com%2F&data=01%7C01%7CCBrown%40washingtonea.org%7Ca0e61057197e4a4c6da808d813ae6df0%7Cc51bd6ee3b224c0ba0fdfc3c3d347ca7%7C0&sdata=UMRdfwvj2JXQb%2FVXH%2FE9PGhMWy8wrnbiyFQ8wl8BIog%3D&reserved=0
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